FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Cyclops Minister of Propaganda in Perpetuity, Automobili Cyclops SpA
“I thought it appropriate to send out a Cyclops at Bonneville press release.”

CYCLOPS WILL MAKE HISTORIC TOP-SPEED RUNS AT
BONNEVILLE
Cast the News Far & Wide or Near & Narrow
BONNEVILLE, UT and Automobili Cyclops SpA, Sept 10, 2019 — Join the Cyclops
Faithful on the Bonneville Salt Flats, September 13-16, 2019 for the World of Speed.
These annual races are hosted by the Utah Salt Flats Racing Association
(https://saltflats.com).
For the first time since its introduction 62 years ago in Road & Track magazine,
Cyclops, the world’s cheapest car ($14.32), will materialize on the Bonneville Salt Flats.
There will be 5 Cyclops; 2 to make high-speed runs, 2 to be put on display, and 1 to
chase speeders.
A BIT OF HISTORY
The Cyclops, a one-eyed micro car that sprang forth from the creative minds of Stan
Mott and Robert Cumberford, was a part of R&T lore for more than 60 years. Built out
of Cinzano wine signs collected from the Italian countryside, one of the first Cyclops
built sat in a position of prominence in the R&T lobby in Newport Beach until the
magazine was sold to Hearst Publishing, at which point it was moved to the Car and
Driver offices in Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Two years ago for a celebration of the 60th anniversary of the Cyclops, several of the
Faithful gathered in California for an appearance at the Concours on the Avenue in
Carmel during Monterey Concours/Historics weeks. And the cars were a big hit.

An important factor that generated widespread enthusiasm for Cyclops was Road &
Track’s detailed reports of Cyclops winning important races; Le Mans, Targa Florio,
German Grand Prix, East African Safari, Japanese Grand Prix, Indy, and the grossly
underreported Great Wall of China Grand Prix, which is reported here for the first
time for many for our younger Faithful.

Another factor for Cyclops popularity was the one-off specials designed by Cyclops
genius founder and leader Piero Martini. One was this Land-Based Aircraft Carrier, built
out of tens of thousands of Cyclops, for an incredibly rich Saudi Arabian sheik who got
seasick on water.

The Faithful Describe their Bonneville Cyclops
Glenn Thomas.
His duplicate of the original Cyclops
I live in Dayton, Ohio. My hobby has become building the Cyclops. So far I have built 5
different versions, some of which were illustrated in Road and Track stories and some
have been, what I call, spinoff versions of the Cyclops. For the past 2 or 3 years I have
thought of building one as close as I could to the original. I completed it just in time to
take to Bonneville. I'm going to be timed, just to show another accomplishment of the
Cyclops. "It made it to Bonneville" There is nothing special done to the 6 1/2 HP engine,
so with the 4 inch tires, I'm thinking 25 MPH, but who knows, maybe more.

Jack Englehardt
The Cyclops Fantastico GT
This example, constructed in 1978, may be the oldest “operating“ Cyclops! Built to
replicate the Le Mans winning Martini cyclops with air brake doors and so on! First
debuted at the Watkins Glen Grand Prix in 1978 this Cyclops was also driven at the '79
Grand Prix by world champion Keke Rosberg (exhibition lap). Other appearances

include Indianapolis, Road America, Mid Ohio, Palm Beach International Raceway and
other racing venues . Coupled to the close ratio three speed transmission the high
revving Cyclops engine are light in weight. The Cinzano alloy bodied GT helps to make
it a highly competitive charger for winning races.*

James Duconing
Cyclops West is a small enterprise in Reno, Nevada with myself as its single staff
member.
My interest in the Cyclops vehicle began in the late 60s with the delightful tales of the
Cyclops factory racing, racing organization intrigues, advanced auto technology, and
continental style dining featured in Road & Track magazine. The Cyclops adventures
were the best feature in the R & T monthly issues.
A review online in 2014, of the current status of the Cyclops brand revealed the work of
Stan Mott and the small booklet by Glenn Thomas on how to build a Cyclops. I ordered
the book straight away. Glenn's book laid out a simple method to construct a functional
car and within weeks my retirement "Cyclops project" was like an episode of Tim Allen's
"Tool Time."
The Cyclops build took about 5 months to complete following the construction methods
outlined by Glenn Thomas. The car is trimmed with vehicle details revealed in the
illustrations and stories developed in R & T magazine. The Cyclops is powered by a 7
bhp utility motor, a CVT transmission and Brembo disc brakes on the rear axle. All
lighting features are fully functional. The Car weighs 355 pounds and has a top speed of
25 mph.
My plan for Bonneville is to display my Cyclops and review the speed event, cars and
people that challenge the salt for a place in the record book of speed.

Kelvin Merner
Cop Car Cyclops
I saw an article on Glen Thomas making his first Cyclops and thought that's something I
could do. I go to a micro car show in Portland every year and my buddy Terry used to
show up with a motorized bar stool. As I thought about the Cyclops project I thought it
would be great fun to make it a police car and chase him around the site. I realized that
more power was going to be needed. I bought a bigger motor so I could add a bigger
clutch but that didn't work too well. Then a friend gave me an old lawn mower with a
transmission so I had 4 forward gears and a reverse gear and again had issues with the
clutch. This year, another friend gave me a broken ATV that he didn't think was worth
fixing. I took on the challenge not knowing what I was going to do with it until I thought
why not put the Cyclops body on it and turn it into a monster off-road, 4-wheel-drive
model. So that’s what I’m taking to Bonneville.

And finally, the Cyclops Racing Team tent.
Designed by Stan Mott and built and delivered to Bonneville by Jack Englehardt. It
should be the envy of the Dry Lakes wherein Cyclops enthusiasts may escape a
ferocious sun and enjoy the cool ambiance a racing team deserves. Bring your own
drinks and chairs. We'll provide the good mood.

*Jack Englehardt had medical problems and, unfortunately, couldn't finish the Cyclops
Aerodynamic car, which San Mott designed specifically for Bonneville. But there’s
always next year . . .

And as Cyclops founder, Piero Martini, would say, “All of this is FANTASTICO!”
Ciao . . .
For additional information and photos, visit the official Cyclops website:
http://sbiii.com/cyclops/cyclops.html or,
CONTACT
Automobili Cyclops SpA
Stan Mott
mottspotsville@aol.com

